
Green and Gold Spring Plant Sale 2020 
‘Age of Gold’ Large. Upright spreading plant with smooth gold and very broad leaves. Plant in morning 
sun or filtered shade for best color.         

‘Bridal Falls’ Med/Large. White-edged sport of  'Niagara Falls' that forms an impressive mound of 
cascading dark green leaves with rippled white margins. A stand-out in the garden. 

‘Brother Stephan’ Large. Thick, heavily corrugated and puckered heart-shaped leaves are green with a 
gold, maple leaf paHern in the center.  Good slug resistance. 2017 Hosta of the Year. 

‘Dancing Queen’ Large. Incredibly eye-catching gold plant. Broadly ovate leaves, with prominently 
veined leaves and aHrac\ve pie-crust edges. 2020 Hosta of the Year. 

‘Diamond Lake’ Large. Blue leaves are heart-shaped and heavily corrugated with wavy margins. Very 
large (9X11) leaves with good substance. Wide mound shaped plant. 

‘Etched Glass’ Medium. Sport of 'Stained Glass' with wider margins and thicker leaves.  

‘Forbidden Fruit’ Medium. Tetraploid form of 'Orange Marmalade'. Thick, golden-yellow-orange 
centered leaves with blue-green margins. Thick leaves are resistant to slugs.  

‘Hans’ Large. Beau\ful leaves that are corrugated, puckered, and folded. Leaves have blue-green edges 
and a wide feathery, white center with green jejng between the center and margin. 

‘Lakeside Paisley Print’ Large. Heart-shaped leaves with wide and wavy green margins and narrow 
creamy white markings in the feathery center. 2019 Hosta of the year. 

‘Maui BuGercups’ Small. One of the best small gold hostas. Bright golden-yellow mound of rounded, 
deeply cupped and corrugated leaves. Thick substance helps resist slugs. 

‘Pure Heart’ Mini. Rounded leaves with blue-green margins and creamy-yellow to creamy-white center. 
Sport of ‘Mighty Mouse’ with reverse variega\on. Good substance helps resist slugs. 

‘Sorbet’ Medium. Fast growing vase shaped plant with deep red pe\oles that support green leaves with 
a nice white border. Reverse sport of ‘Raspberry Sundae’. 

‘Sun Mouse’ Mini. Very nice gold miniature. Leaf shape is similar to ‘Blue Mouse Ears’ but more of a 
spreader. Holds its yellow color well into the season. Give it some early sun or light shade for best color. 

‘Waterslide’ Medium. Compact plant. Blue rippled leaves with heavy substance that look like water 
splashing in the shade garden. Holds its blue color well into the summer season.  

‘Wiggles and Squiggles’ Small. Very unusual bright yellow leaves that are very long and thin with 
incredibly wavy margins. Low but wide clump. 

‘Wrinkle in Time’ Small. Sport of ‘Pilgrim’ with showy, wavy margins. Dark green leaves have creamy 
yellow margins in spring, maturing to creamy white in the summer. A vigorous, fast-growing variety.



2020 PLANT ORDER FORM 
Plants will be ready for pickup on May 16th 

Plant               Price          Quan-ty              Total  Cost        
Age of Gold     $12.00    ________    ____________ 

Bridal Falls     $12.00  ________    ____________ 

Brother Stephan    $12.00  ________    ____________ 

Dancing Queen     $12.00  ________    ____________ 

Diamond Lake     $12.00  ________    ____________ 

Etched Glass     $12.00  ________    ____________ 

Forbidden Fruit     $12.00  ________    ____________ 

Hans      $12.00  ________    ____________ 

Lakeside Paisley Print    $12.00  ________    ____________ 

Maui BuHercups    $12.00  ________    ____________ 

Pure Heart     $12.00  ________    ____________ 

Sorbet      $12.00  ________    ____________ 

Sun Mouse     $12.00  ________    ____________ 

Waterslide     $12.00  ________    ____________ 

Wiggles and Squiggles    $12.00  ________    ____________ 

Wrinkle in Time     $12.00  ________    ____________ 

TOTAL      ________          $_____________________ 

NAME__________________________________________      PHONE_____________________________  

EMAIL _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Mail completed form and check payable to Green and Gold Hosta Society to:  Linda Joslin 
          3079 S Eagle Terrace 
*ORDERS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY APRIL 15     Green Bay, WI 54313 

Indicate your preferred Pickup Loca\on: 

____ Glacial Stone Nursery  ____ Gary & Linda Joslin _____  Ron & Lil Hansche 
 N5120 Kadza Lane              3079 S Eagle Terrace  52 Eveline St 
 Leopolis, WI    Green Bay, WI   Oshkosh, WI 


